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ZETA ·· PI ALPHA BECOMES NATIONAL 
.A .~A. AWARDS NINETEEN LETTERS-~FIFTEEN IN FOOTBALL 
Local to Become 
Chapter of S. A. E. 
Student Organizations Make Merry at 
C~ristmas Parties;' Poor and Needy Helped 
A. A. Gives Report 
To Beacon First 
Fraternity's Petition is Unani~ ':ehe ,goo d old Christmas-spirit cer- distributed presents to the boys. R e- Freshmen Also Receive Awards; 
mously Accepted by Sigma tainly was no.Uceable ort· the campu s fres•hments wer e serv•ed and the pro- I Eight in Football; Five in 
Alpha Epsilon; · Installation •o n the TueE>day , preceeding the ho.U~ gram was closed with a few remarks Cross Count ry 
Takes Place in March. da;ys.·' Parties were enjo:V'eil by six of by Prof. J ohn Barlow, the faculty I . ----
. , the ten f raternities while the co-eds m ember a nd g u es t of h onor. Afte r I n a report g iven exclusively early 
Zeta Pi Alpha b egan the n ew year, Pr:esented their parties with. equal the part3· the boys went about singing I this week to the B eaco n, the Atf\letic 
in an eventful way by going national, zeal.)· Christmas caro.]s under the leadership I Associatio n announces that nin~~teen 
'being aec~i}t'>d · by Sig·ma Alpha Epsi- of Creighton Magoun. They were gr::~r-~letter•s h a ve been award e.d-fift.ien in 
Ion as R;hode I sla nd Alpha Chap te r·. Theta chi · ciously receive a t each, s t opping poi~t 1 f ootball an d four in c;oss country. At \ . 
The ~ate ~f ·initiation h as been tent-a~ I . "Del" Nevins · and • \~Bill Mokray of th e-ir itine rary . . -l t h e same t ime, it ' is reported tha t \ 
-tive l'y set at March 16 and 1 7. . ·!·engineered the party, w hile .the ·. · -·· -. .,-- - . ·. ~ numeral s were awarded to eight ' 
Z t P . h h .1 "f 1 ·, p-ledgees presented ·one of t h e best / Delta SI,nica Epstlon F'reshmen foo tball players, and five e a 1 as ac a success u ca-f - _ " . , · _ " " . 1 
. .· , minstre.] shows ever w itnessed in . D_ JCk Conkljn, Rollo . Johnson, I ''F'rosh" hill-and-daJ A -
re-er f or erght years a s a · local artcl' 1ts · . . . " , " , . . · · er s . new p rece 
d t d . . c1 S A . .,.,_ I the house . 'l' he inimitable "Lo-u" Pal- I \Va lly . McClean, and Ben Martm! dent h as been set in that several ath-goo s a n Ing _ so 1mpresse · . . ili . , . ~ ,. d th _ a-~ f . th . __ 1.. 
t th . tl "". ·: . . t· i t h t mer acted as "Santa" after whwh -re- arrange e .nro,r am CJor. ·. e eve- ,. letes were dep.rived of t h eir lett_ers ot· 
.a e recen . ,~ Jam! conven !Or a nin~ A play "Th . Modern S unday 
th t ·t· . • '· ·. . 1 t fr,eshments were served. Among the o • ' e num era·lsrin spite of t h e fac t that t h ey e pe 1 wn was una nrmo us y accep - · s h J " t d b th 1 · · 
· . g u ests w are R ola nd P ihl Lowell . c o-o ' was presen e Y e -c ass h ad me' the ta d ·d ·t b th R I 
-eel. It was ' t h e fi rst time Zeta Pi Alpha : · · ' ' . . . . . ' < • . s < n ar se Y · e . . 
. . . . . Mass. ; EC).ward Intas, Webster, Mass .. ; i .of 1932 . lnstrum·ental solos, followed ·! Club ir previous years. 
had pet rhon ed any natrona]. 1 . . tv . ,;., ic · n"earr and cnff> e 'V"O'' ··'·t I "' 
S . A. E. is one ~f tl~e old.es{ frat-:. ! a r-<.c 01." f Hn.rrr:,gton; ~ashington. ;~e" ~"~.ter~~·;~J~:~t to .. ~· ~;~:se. ·• ;:~~~~~ .. 'l1h e rep ort of the Athl6tic Asso cia-
.ernities and is the second largest, _for ( . L!UD~da Chi Alpha Herbert Emory and Prof. Stanley. tJon has been a~aited s ince the cl.ose 
it was found ed hl 1856 and its roste·r I Ly1':an Darlm~ hea d ed the class of Hetheringto n were guests. .j of both. sport-s, ~nd a l though ~he lls:s 
numbers 104 cpapters. -Among t h e 
1 
19 32 m produ cm g a very pleasing Cmupus Club ·, are m u ch longer than they fi rst were 
prom inent m emb:ers are B obbie Jones p lay about w hich mu ch contr-oversy j belreved to be, t h ere n evertheless will 
·C on rad Nagle, Ja ~ k Holt, Judge Tuttle: has resulted. Presents were give n to " T om" McCormick arranged the ' be some who will fro .wn u·po n the new 
the late Presid e;lt McKinley, G ov~r -1 the "good" boys. Refreshments and program at Camp us Club. A rnin~t~elf idea. :However, these are understood 
.nor Brandon of Alabama, and Edilor--1 songs followe d. "Bob" Hazard, Provi-. show was grven by the proverbial t o be very few in number . 
in-Chief Thorpe o'e "O u r Nation 's Bus-~ dence, w as th_e_. guest of honor. "F'rosh ." Refreshments were served , Those who were awarded tl}.eir let-
• , 1 --- followed b y a smoker . "Chef" Stol- ters are : lness. . , Zeta Pi· Alpha 
well .and Prof. Lester Coggins wer-e F tb n 
At t h e Mia mi Conven ti on ten locals l Dr. J . C. Weldin was the main fea- 00 a 
l)et ' t 'o d d t' t d th-e guests of honor. Daniel Galvin Ch a r les Pray 1 1 ne , an ·11ree were gran e ; t · t th z· t p · AI h t H . 
. . . . . ure a e e a 1 p a par. y . e ----- c · h 
Cal!forma, Umve rs1ty of Verm o.nt, and 1 b 'Jd .. d th b ''th 1 . ht H ome 1\lanageineut re1g ton Magoun Henry Cragan Rhode Island The deg · t · h · 1 I ewJ ere e oys WI many s eJg Charles L azareek \ATilliam T r um.bul! 
. ·. . . ree earn w JC 1 ' of h and tricks. Presents were then· A de!ightful. Ch r istmas party was 
will insta ll Zeta P i into S. A. JiJ will . h . d . h d J' h held at t h e Home Mana><ement House R ichard Howes 
· · exc . a nge cau s m g muc e 1g t to ~ 
11ave m e m bers from Georgia , Illinois, · Su;n.day even1·ng, December slxt~onth Natalie Capalbo 
Matthew Kearns 
F'ir minger Scott 
Martin McCue 
arise in variou s boys' heart s. A box of ·v~ 
Kentu cky, Missou r:\, New York and cookies was p r esented 'by Mrs. H . E . with Miss Mar-garet Whittem-ore, MiS13 H il ton Roberts 
.Massach uset ts. Among th e guests Bean, which box, strange t o say, did Elizabeth Stillman, and M.iSI3 Mar- D onald Davidson \ATilJiam Mokray 
will b e every one of the c onvent ion t garet. Dwy 2r as honorary guests. Robert Sherman 
no last long. Ic 2 cream and cakes " " 
delegates fr om New England ch ap- were th en served. The party began at dinn er which Cross Country 
t ers. ____ was served by. the Senior gir·Is a nd Gera ld Bean Theodore Pykosz 
Zeta Pi A lp h a appreciates t he . a Beta Phi: I consis ted of an exq u isite m en u . ·There L eroy Her sey Arthur Smit h 
splendrd endorsem ents giVen them by 1 Arr an,em ents were In chargl& of was a Ch r istmas tree w hich contained N umerals were awarded to th e fol-
faculty and student organizations. j Berna rd Mo r a n , Caesar Castiglione, g ifts for all . Miss Esther Crancla].! (Continued on page 5) 
·-- - -- --.. ·- and Charles Newman. Th e first ente-r - entertained by p laying selections on .. ·-·--·-·-
Professors at 
Convention 
Professors Jackson and Ince At-
tend Chemistry AssociaHvn 
Meeting at Cambridge 
tainment was a play, g iven by the h er Hawaiian guitar and lat-er, games 
F'reshman of t he frat-ernity. F'o·llow- a nd Christm as storie-s were. enjoyed 
ing this, Santa C)aus entered, a nd 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Holds Reception 
(Continued on page 4) 
Soph Hop Is 
A Big Success 
N'ew Library 
Is Praised 
Beacon Reporter Tries Comforts 
of New Library and Finds t he 
Difference Appreciable 
On Dec. 1:5 Professors H . L ouis -- - AJlt er waiting three months ov~r-
Jackson and Joseph Ince journeyed Large ~athering of Honor Stu- Very Large Number Attends; time the students of Rho de I s la n d 
dents Entertained by Local Morey Pearl's Tent Orchestra 
t o Cambridge, Mass., to attend a Society· Members of Faculty Receive G. reat Hand for Music were at last greeted with the ne'>vs 
meeting of the New England Chern- Speak ' · ___ _ t hat the long-looked-for library had 
·istl:'y Teachers Assocl~tion . I n the '!'he first ma,ior dance g iven by the o·pened its doors to the public. The 
morning the visitors were shown An annua l event of some sign ifi- Class of 19 31 ,p rove d an ·overwhelm- fir-st impression one rec·eives upon 
thr ough th-e various ·~ uildings p er- cance took pl'ace last Friday eve- ing s uccess. Ove r one hundred a nd ent ering is the spaciousness of the 
·taining t o chemi&tey and a lso in- ning when a gavherlng of h ono r f ifty couples danced to the strain s of rooms. Having been used to the old 
spe•c;ted t he new three and one-h'alf students .and p:ros p e'ctiV!e· 1h ono :· Morey P earl's incomparable tent or- cramped quarters in L~pipitt it seems 
million d ollar la bora .ories. This students was held in t he Board ch estra. The Sop h Hop is th e fimt like a p'alace in Eldwards. One h €1-B 
·new b uilding was b1ilt expressly Room, Agricultural Hall, under the fo rmal • affa.ir to· be h eld in H a m- to look around for a minute or two 
·for advanc>ed organb chemistry auspices of the Rhode I sland State mond H a ll a nd if t h e futu re dan ces bef.ore fi nding the librarian's desk, 
w ork and covers an area la rger Chapter of Phi Ka,ppa P hi. '!'h e are as pleasing as t h e la-st even t, we whic'h is Iooated behind a railing . 
·than t h at of R 'ange.r Hall. evening was devoted to Ia p rogram can look forwa rd to a very enjoyable The reserve books aoo also located 
The most recent apptratus Is In- of instructive talks r ela ting to sc'hol- array of dances . 
stalled :befo•re each stu:lent's place arship . The speakers were Dr. Ho-w- The hall was decorated in a very 
:at the d esk-s, Including such thingll ard Edwards, Dr. Harold W. Brown- unique m a n ner . G reat blue and w hite 
(Continued on pag!l 5) (Continued on page 8) ( Con tinued on page 8) 
here to protect th·em from the more 
aspiring a nd forgetful student. 
The next thing whlc'h impresses 
(Continued on page 5) 
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The Be-acon 
Published weekly by the students of 
Rhode Island State ·coiiK'ge 
TerDis of'· .Subscription 
One year in advance ·-----------------------'-------------------$ 2. 0 0 
Single copies"-------------------·------------------.------------------ .0 5 
·- - --·----------------
Subscribers who do not receive their paper reg-
ularly are requested to notify the Business Man-
ager. All contributions must be signed. Author-
ship will be withheld, if requested. 
1
1 toug~ b. low upol!- them, but then there is I There is .U?'Y_ functioning in this state a. 
anotner season, 1f not two. movement m1bated as at Storrs, Conn., by 
While speaking of sports, we feel we the local Congregational Church in both 
I might likewise approve of the newly adop~ Storrs and Kingston the on,ly church in 
ted · system of Coach Keaney personally the college community, and now in the 
naming the captains for each sport. The hands of the St ate Congregational Con-
college captain today is fast becoming an ference, to create a body of liberal men 
ho~1orary-beg pardon, a political~thing and women, members of the denomina-
and Rhode Island is proving no exception. tions represented in the student body of 
We notice that most everywhere colleges Rhode Island State College, who shall con-
arc having at least two leaders, and in stitute a committee of all of our citizens 
many instances, a new one for each game. to ~)€fine and adm;nister a program ex-
Notice or Entry This latter system has recent.ly attracted pressive of this tr2.., d and movement in 
Entered as second-class matter October 3, 1917, at great attention, especially at Minnesota American thought. The c:letails of such a. 
the Po.st Office at Kingston, R. I., under the Act where the Student Senate demanded on plan are difficult to determine and define 
~ March 3· 1879· _ _ _________ __ the eve of the opening of the secret ballots but the general purpose is clear, that in 
Ar•thur z . smhh, '29 ····-----------,···---·-·---······-·----Editor I for the selection of the football captain terms of such principles as those Dean 
Daniel A. <;)'Connor, '2L -----~'---Managing Editor 
1 
that custom b~ dof!:e away with ~ecause "if Kay state~, the c!tizens of Rhode .Island 
William G. Mbkray, '29.. .. ---------------Assistant "Editor 1 the present s1tuat10n were contmued to a shall provide the1r young people 111 our 
Allan R. Haskins, '29 __________________ Business Manager ·logical conclusion we might we.ll expect state college with the equipment our 
ASSOCIATE BOARD in some future year to have Minnesota young people need but which the taxes. 
James Armstrong, '3o ____ , _____________________ _________ campus players feel as they go into a game that cannot be used to give.-C. B. 
Matthew Kearns, '30 _______ ________________________ : ____ ____ Sports they were representing a certain fratern-
Hope Willis, '30 ·-----------------------·, ------------------------Co,-ed ity on the field of athletic sport rather 
-~Arnoadr:rcecewes ~~c~C:~ar~cvtkl:l.le,3,·~?2-~9-~--=~~~---:-_-~~--~~~-~~-~~~~~-~~::e_-_-~~~FA1~~~t~ thalln tf!et Univers~tY of Minnesota in inter- varsity Schedules 
••• ----- ·· - - - ---- - ·:CG "~.gm e g-arnet?. ·· Why is it tlia.t R. I. State Varsity sched-
coNTRIBUTINf,>; BOARD WJ?en Rhode_ Island's new system of ules include ,-so many -1mvy teams and 
Mary Kelly, '29 Mildred Wine, '29 ele~mg .. c.aptams. was announced ,las~ . teams below call egiate standing? ls there 
Donald Bunce, '29 ~prmg: ~o~ch Keaney WhS q~oted as hav- any honor won by defeating these teams ? 
NEWS STAFF I~g sa1d. I had. been watchm?' the e~ec- No, is the answer. What if we lose to the 
Robert Staples, '31 BMearrtJ·oLrel.ee, 'M31a·y'hew, "'u bon of my cap.tams fo~ some time. With- inferior teams by accident? Is our pride 
Thomas Murphy, '31 " out any warmng I discovered that my Francis Patrick, '31 Harriet Viall, 'SO' - . . .. ' . . hurt? The reply would be yes. Then why 
George Sulkin ,31 Barbara Nichols, ·30 
1 
captams were elec~~d for the next seven do we play them? 
Hyman Cok!n, .31 Robert Sherl):ian, '31 ;years. One fratermty had agreed to take Rhody :is a sma,ll college, one would say. 
Paul Dugan, '31 Chester Lynn; '31 It one year: anoth~r the n_ext, and so on Yes, our ! Alma Mater is a small institu-
Muriel Fletche.r, '31 Richard Cole, '31 down the hne until the dee was. a_ll_ cast tion, bu·t ' there are many other small col-
Madeline Fressoir, '31 f th 1 th d d l BUSINEss STAFF . or ree years ong~r an a~r m IVI ua leges. They would be only too glad to com-
m the l?t would be m co,llege. . pete with us-Vermont, Amherst, M. A. C. Martin P. McCue, '30 ___________ Advertising Manager Th f t th lth h th t 
Benjamin Mayhew; '30. __________ Adver.tisirig Manager . e · ac s are ere, a_ oug . · e Sl ua- Bates, Providence College, Clarke, etc. It 
Lincoln Dexter, '31 John Hammond, '31 bon I?ay be ex~res-sed m s~ronger terms j would do well to play these teams in foot-
Fred suilaway '31 than It actuall,Y IS. ~ e heartily approveof ball, because they are as strong as we are. 
Coac~ Keaney ~ two Important moves, an_d For the last three years Rhody has had 
Our wise saying for this week is taken ' espec1~lly reJOice !o hear that the ~thletlc a strong basketball team and last year we 
from the Chinese, and in order to retain Council has promised ~o support ?him. had a good baseball team. Why can't we 
sonorous phrasing and limpid beauty of Is Coacp. Keaney _domg wr~ng. 
1 
step out of our class and play larger 
this proverb, which would be spoiled by No, he IS not pul.lmg any R1egels. schools. we beat Yale, Harvard and 
translation, we reproduce the delightful I Brown. Why did we drop the first two 
simplicity of the origin~l , Chink: ·[ l teams from this year's schedule? ~ ~ ~__,._}I t:Y ~ -= w The "'Forum .. I had - a talk with several alumni and ~ ~ ~ a - they voiced their opinion similar to mine. !:: JoN ·. . Think it over, managers. ·~ ~ :: ~ The Kingston Project J. G. A. R. ~ a ~ >t< ~~ ·i1 There is in this country a growing con- Soph Beacon viction on the . part of a,ll parents and 
N v-t• 
e s 
~)1p 
teachers that education should include in- Memories have been du.lied by vacation 
formative and creative (students t hink- experiences, but many will recall that the 
ing for themselves) courses in the general last issue of The Beacon was the annual 
field of religion. No better statement of Sophomore number. It was one of the 
this conviction may be found than in the -largest _Soph issues ~ver ~ut out, and al-
memorandum sent to the December, 1928, ~hough 1_t was not prmted 111 ~he u_sual red 
number of "Christian Education" (Vol. XII 1t certamly attr~cted attentwn m other 
No. 3) by Dean George F. Kay of the Uni- ways. It was noticed that th_e Sop~~mores 
versity of Iovv:a_ . . in: answer to the q_uestion :· !.took. full advanta_.ge of their pos1bon as 
Yes, the Chinese were wise old codgers. publishers and as a result the ace om 
"How far can a state university go in . . . ' . . . . ' -
teaching religion.?" Dean Kay presents an phshments of their 1llu~tr~ous group are 
P II• N R• }· 1 interpretation of the Iowa State Univer- now well .known. But tlns 1s more or less U · Ing 0 lege S 
1 
sity School of Religion which is now func- Sophomme human n~ture, _and so we cau-
tioning as a fully accredited part of the not bl~~e them for 1t. Qmte on the con-
We announce this week the Athletic As- College of Liberal Arts. This school dif- trary, It Is felt that the Sop~omores shou.ld 
sociation's list of fifteen lettermen for t~e J f~rs from_ the _other schools i!l ~he _univer- be congratulated upon their l_u~e~. ,32 recent disastrous football season. There 1s s1ty only 111 this regard, that 1t IS fmanced · · · 
no question that protests will arise in somel entirely by private citizens. Its three pro-
camps, but there will be few who will be- fessors a're Dr. M. H. Farbridge, represent- Next Week in History lieve that more are deserving of letters. ing and supported by Jewish citizens, Fa-
However, we feel-€-bach Keaney un- ther H. G. Takkenberg, representing and 
doubtedly fee ls the same-that this unus- supported by Catholic citizens and Dr. C. 
ual move is done for the betterment of A. Hawley, representing and supported Jan. 
conditions at Rhode Island. by Protestant citizens. Dean Kay enlists 
Jan. 10, 1927-Assembly exercises for the 
late Dr. May. 
11, 1926-In Assembly, Dr. Holyoke 
sings some jazz of fifty years ago. 
The rule, as it stands at present, de- the underlying principles of the school as Jan. 
mands that a player must participate at follows: 
least ten minutes in the Connecticut game 1. Religion is fund amental in any vital 
12, 1925-Professors Sweeting and 
Brown deliver humorous Assem-
bly speeches on the Wesleyan 
Conference. to receive a letter. Crafty p,layers are program of character education and hence 
wont to "dog" it all season and to star the should be given a place in the curriculum 
last week to play against the Nutmeggers of any schoo.l. 
when the stars get hurt. "Good" players 2. The responsibility of the develop-
don't give much of their best performance ment of religious education in a tax-sup-
Jan. ·13, 1927-Pitt Parker appears on the 
Lecture Association bill and 
draws pictmes to the accompan-
iment of his -dry humor. 
if they know that they can make the team ported institution should be shared by Jan. 
hands down. It is mainly for these reasons church and state. 
14, 1927-Hee! Hee! The Soph girls 
undertake a:n "art" trip to Boston. 
that the Athletic Association must have 3. The teaching of religion in a state Jan. 15, 1928-F. Bronislaw "Broncho" 
Turla does the improbable-sit-
ting awake a,ll night speaking to 
the "lady in the full moon." 
selected the list so that lettermen in the 1 university should be organized so as to 
future will be not only those who have 1 eliminate the possibility of adverse edt-
performed well, but who have also pos- icism with reference to the "use of state 
sessed the proper spirit. Inspect~ng the funds." 
report, we find that but three were de- 4. All the religious groups should be 
prived of their letters on the basis of hav- invited to participate without partiality 
ing played the required ten minutes in and without sacrifice of religious con-
the Connecticut contest. It might appear a viction. 
Jan. 16, 1928-The Russian Cathedral 
Quartet presents a concert at Lip-
pitt Hall. . 
Jan. 17, 1927-No. l3 enters the limelight 
at a Rhod~ Island basketball tilt. 
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The popularity of flying has added This Model Co-ed and Ed contest, I tious , capable, perservering. 
.a new prohibition to the list of "thou announced ·a month ago, is attracting For the last she must b e sociable, 
shalt nots" of the Welles ley College much interest-but not amongst co- polite, neat, becoming. 
Handbook. The dean's office issued eds. At least as far as contributiqns . Anu tht!s . the Vision endeth. 
he,c . .stuclJ.es and who possesses such 
trait as wou.ld b e looked upon with 
favor by the Eds P rofessot·s, a nd 
other Co - ;,ds. 
the edict that, "No student while un- are" concerned. Here a re some views . 
·der the jurisdiction of the college may The editors h ope that by next week 
rl'de i'n a'n aero,plane unless permis- the co-eds might retaliate with their 
sian has been granted from the dean's impressio·n of a model ed. 
A Model In Rhyme 
Movement of a Russian vamp, 
Offspring of a fash ion plate ; 
Dizzy little brunette head, 
Has To Appreciate 
My model Co-€d would be one whq 
could understand and ap,preciate my 
point of view. One that had a sense 
of humor, self respect and one that 
does nothing t o excess but dabbles in 
everything. She would have to ap-
office and the written conse.n t of her And, remember, a prize to the win-
parents secured." What about a ch ap- ner! I 
erori? --- -
---- Sets Three Rtdes Circe's charm part of her own; 
.Endlessly a darn good skate. 
Loved by everyone s he meets, 
Carson-Newman College offers as A Model Co-ed. A Vision. Only studies for a test, 
'6'ne b'f its 'tn\ist promising courses College life is composed of three Ensnares professors with precia t e the higher arts of life. her tone. 
Carr\pttS'o logy, gua:tantee'd to b 'e of in- distinct phases; studies, extra-currie- Daintiest girl alive t oday. 
terest to both eds and co-eds, and u lar activities, and social affairs. To The MO'del Co -ed now holds sway. 
suggests that every student elect the be model , a co -ed must fit all three 
honorable cour1e and try it out for perfectly. A liard Rule 
themselves. For the first. s he must be highly in- My model Co-ed would be one who 
telligent, quick-witted, original. is sensible, morally upr ight, entertain-
Four Ruies 
Re.served-to a certain extent 
Industrious-but not a grind 
Sincere-enough to be an 
ideal 
"ed's" 
College spirit, in manifestations al- 1 For the second, she must be ambi- ing, neat in dress, appealing, fair in 
ready familiar in the West, but some-
Colorful- not pertaining to rouge 
what new in Japan, has reached To-
kyo. In the first game of a crucial 
series between Keio and Waseda Uni-
versities of the intercollegiate base-
ball league, K()iO won. That night Keio 
students cele•brated · aiong the Ginza, 
Tokyo's "Great White Way," imbibed 
too much, wrecked a cafe or two , and 
a score or more found themselves in 
a Japarese hoosegow. A Keio dean 
obtained their release for discipline 
by the U).iversity authorities. All very 
Occ!dentl. 
The Ir\erfraternity Conference at 
M. I. T. f-s voted in favor of the re-
v ival of fi,e "circus," an ancient cus-
tom and ~ent h e ld yearly. There is a 
wealth of~ate-rial to be found on any 
co llege cd1pus for such an event a s 
.a "circus. '\ 
Intramul i sports have been rapid-
ly develop~ and gai ning popularity 
at Union ( lege, with touch football 
o ne of thE ost ,popular games. This 
spring the1ural pastime of former co llege yea horseshoe pitching, will ag•ain com' to its own at Union. Its 
special ad>\tages as an intramural 
gan<e are, ~t it requires compara- 1 
tively little-rom, can be laid out in 
1 
space otherse idle, and is of a very 
moderate, s\ fascinating form of in-
tramural atlltics. \ ___ _ 
In order jvad e a n edict from the. 
officials of University of Urtah to 
the effect t there shoulcl be no 
smoking on \e campus, several stu-
dents conjm\ a plan whereby they 
might conti~ ·the p leasant ha:bit 
without disr r d ing the law. They 
.~moke d. on ~ ·r .of sti lts of about 1 2 1nches 1n he! smce they considered 
o n e foot to a legitimMe distance 
off the camp~ 
-l- - ---
HUNDRI ACRE POND 
The end of ~an hour's stroll 
I s through i thick pine--covered 
knoll, , 
You feel the moss under foot, 
And must av rotruding root . 
T h en sparcely . bered space again, 
And looking the glen, 
You see a silv heet stretched wide 
O'er which a lad ripples glide. 
'Tis Hundred ~s· beauty seen 
By light of fal 's brilliant s heen ; 
On graveyard · you sit and muse, 
No sordid t ext k to peruse . 
Your earthly e·~just fade away, 
You're satisfied\t sit you may. 
Your faith in is then restored, 
And you find t to be d eplored. 
-A. Z. S. 
Little Brother es, I just saw you 
k iss my sister." 
Bill: "Ah-h a quarter. Keep 
quiet." 
Young O'ne: ' here's ten cents 
change-one J.)i' all. That's the J'. 
way I do bu.sine' 
ig ts 
that fi{[ 
the 
Skies with Commerce 
• A majority of the beacon lights used in airport and 
airway illumination have 
been designed and manu-
factured by the General 
Electric Company, whose 
specialists have the benefit 
of a generation's experi-
ence in the solution of 
lighting problems. 
THE air map of America ts now m the making-on the ground. 
Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with 
two station stops; to-day, a network of ·sky roads bridges 
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Can you imagine this growth without electricity-without 
illuminated airports-without trunk lines studded with 
electric beacons? 
Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air. 
Soon, the skies . will be filled with commerce. 
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the . air; the land, 
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity. 
95-604DH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY~ SCHENECTADY. NEW. YOR~ 
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Back again' to the.'- Old grind after "v-e'r·e ih ' foi~ a darri successful 1 season . I Last Monday in Dea"n•s Hour, an·· ex-
a welcom·e, "though too short, vaca,- There are rumors aflcmt of a game ' amination on Student Government 
Miss Betty Munster was in Boston-. 
on New Year's Day. 
tion . We drag o·ut our not-es, set out with Harvard som-e tilme durina this' . 
" 1 Rules was giVen to the women stu- ----
pen and ink, and commence. m onth. Here's for having it an actu-: dents who have residence· on the cam- Miss Marjorie Mayhew worked in a. 
WeathBr-still undecided but de - ality, with the same results as last· pus. ThiD is an annual institution, gift shop in Vineyard Haven during· 
cidedly 1 Ull'pleasa;*-neither warm Y·ear. an\'! in it, each student is required the holiday season. 
I1·or cold, r·a' I·11 nor SilO"', b,ut J·ust " The Fraternity League has gotten t t , " " o ge over a g r ade of 9 0 per cent. If Misll - Edith Litt'efield spent part of· ·con,~lome•ration of all four. A f well under way, but it's too Barly to · ' · , · · · . •ew her averag·e i s below this she must 
· · b be picking the champs ev-en in our · · ' · her vacation in New York. 
brave so uls haVe b-een "skating, ut WI~ite a 1000c'YOrd theme in additio~ 
Under·woocl'.s is · really so ' small ' that own minds. we· ·can only stand by . , ----,---
. . . and w ish lucl{ to the b~st . 'te· a· m, to takmg another exam. At anot1;1~1: The Misses MadelinB Babcock, Ha-
we get qui1te dizzy 'l'ron(' going .;I"aund o 1 p' · · ' '-'~ ·. ' 
. " nd may th ey" all ··sho ,··~ ··,aoo.'·d s·ports- time a similar exam will be given to ze n ee, mary Chase, Margaret Lind-· 
m
ansJ:iin . . · . , . ," ,.., a !' day studentL .,'~_his is g overned by sey, eronica a nd Genevieve Fogar-and rou\J.·a . But~''t·h'en we ·are g-ener" "" , 1 V 
a lly in the ,-sta:fe ' know'h as- ditijr',' so "" Th-ere really·· is rio· liVih i ;' wi't' h . .. a t h_ e same rul-es as th e , on e already ty , >Yent OI} the art trip to J?oston 
why blalille tb.'e ' ice'? ~ cert afn one 'Of our · l6cial frat~rtilti-es gtven; a grad!" ~£ , 9 0 per cent, being ~v.hich was sponsored by Mks Eldred .. 
Ooids ar-e the next general topic since they havB . gone hatioll.al .. , 0 , passing. They saw Joe Cooke in "Rain or-
o;f interest. 'we;~e 'got plenty of course; we're . giU:d m'id all 'that, '!J\.it ----------.- Shjne ." 
them cih1 tiu{'cri rripus, ·but ··they 'mas- we do hate to be· e-lar·e·d at ", nd Miss Rom:ind M a kra,y SJ?ent the -----
. ~ " . Miss ·''Frances Wright spent the 
querade 'u:tfder s'uch'''narhes. As ''g:·ip, coldly cor:ected i'f \v-e forget to carl: :C h ·istmas holid[LYS and New Year 's Christtnas holidays ir! Brooklyn, N. Y. 
co lds, and ·:~ven trti!'d';· pn'diimonia. them 'by their new . and exal t-ed with her sister in New Yorl~ 
It's just a conspiracy, for if they Iiame. Old ii.~bits Cllrig and we ';can't . --- .. -;. . . ·,· . I During the Christn;:;;:s holidays the 
called ahy ;· i)y ,.flie' dr-ead name ."flu" change in a day. Only !'iv~ 'u s tin1e The Misces Lucy an(! Ma.rgare·, st!udents in the "Appreciation of Art" 
we'd b e having another v'acation. and we' ll be fo rgetting that there Hanley visite-d .. Miss -Rtta--·Bergin · at c1a8s''· made a trip to Boston, staying 
Th e brilliant m -em·bers of our in- BVer was a loca l called Zeta Pi her home in Watet·bury , Co nn., during several days. While there, Miss El-
stitution;.;;l}aod the.l:r .. lJ,ttle . .fling the ~lp}l~;; ;.>''if'·"'"'" > , , the Christmas holidays. ·dred conducted them through part of 
other n'ight. Phi :Kap had its t t.i-s'h ·Because at this time we wi~h to ---- the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and 
fe ed in •• the A:!;gie Board .'Rooms, and congratulat·e "the So•phs ''on The' Be.a- M iss Ruth B i: hop was in Boston for studiec were made of the works of 
what a,,Jeed! It was worth thos-e ex- con issue we. hope that· they won't sever al daya during the holidays . 'Millet, Corot, Rousseau and Claude 
tra hours. O·f plugging to be served be offended. Just because you come Monet, and portrait paintings ly John 
seconds, and even thirds. No reflec- at the bottom of the column is no Miss Hope GrifEith went to New Linger Sargent. Fenway CCilrt, the 
t ion on the boarding departments, sign that we wish to slight your ef- Hampshire during the Christmas hol- art memorial erected by the 1te. Mrs. 
but th(l g-U:ests sure put ·a mean forts. RelaJly, i•t's a co.mpliment, for iclays for th e w inter sport s. Isabe'.la Stewart Gardner , ras also 
hole ln ' the ;·efreS'hments. Personal- we a lways lBaV·e the b est things for I vicited, and several pleasat hours 
ly, we w~r-en't keeping· track of the the last. It was a very successful Miss Antoinette Cod uri spent. part I were spent in 'vandering through 
other fellow, we were too busy s-ee- paper, well gotten up, with g.ood of the holiday reces~ in New York rooms :(illed w ith priceless ·rt tre.as-
ing that . nothing passed us by. Oh, material, original ideas; and in ter- seeing the sights, etc. ures, gath ered from all corrrs of the 
yes, th e ·s.pee.che·s were also good. 
1 
estingly and rumu singly written u•p . world. While in Boston, sae of the 
As fot sports, ther-e isn't a thing i Th-ere! '\>Vihat more could y our Miss Mary MacDonald v isit-ed in group a lso attended the Bcon Sym-
we can . sruy other than tha:t we've. heart want in prais·e? Boston during the h oliday recesG. phony Concert and the re'tal given 
got a crackerjack basketball t e'am. Ou r vacation really did us good, by Roland Hayes at Symp:my Hall. 
Haven't been any garnes b etw-een for it gave our brain a muc'h need- '.rhe :l·fisses Annette Henshaw, Mar- Those who made the triprere: The 
vacation and the time that this ed rest and we could rea1ly splurge garet Holmes, Bertha Lee, and Fran- Misses Mabel Eldred, Macline Bah-
goes to press (now doesn't that for hours and columns more, but cess Scott worked in the L to res in cock, Mary Chase, Genevre Fogar-
sound re_al professioiial ?) so that we must save for the future when Providence during the Christmas re- ty, Veronica Fogarty, Mai<ret Lind-
we can't hand out any scores. B ut w-e ar€n't so full of m ·atei·ial a nd cess. sey a nd Hazel Price . 
judg ing by our past games, all vic-
tol'ies, we ar-e willing · to bet that 
our originality refuses to functiori. 
'l'he Idler. 
-----·----· ----------·· 
given Wednesday, Decem her l :l., .As-~-man-a..n<;t _was 
th e children e.ntered they saw a big 1 Brightman. 
assisted b)il:iss Grace 
Prof. Ince Speaks 
At Assembly 
Organizations 
Have Parties 
Christmas tre e overloaded with gifts. 
Miss Virginia Lo vejoy tolc1 a Chris-t-
mas story, and then Santa Glaus (im-
personated by Miss Bert Lee) distri'b-
uted presents to them. ·The "oh's" 
S igma Kappr 
Monday evening, De·•IJ.ber 17th, 
the Christmas spirit a,,n invaded 
the Sigma Kappa houset th& fo rm 
The assembly period on Monday, (Continued from Page 1) 
D ec. 10, was featured by a talk by and Christmas carols sun g. 
and "ah's" and "look what I got's" of a Christmas party. Oude, carolBrs 
were hardly over when ice cream, entertained by singing t old carols. 
P rofesso r Ince on the gi·owth of the - - - --
1 
Chi Omega pop-corn balls, and candy-filled 'l'hen, while Miss Barb[ Thompson 
social activ it ies at RlHJde I sland Strute On vV\edn2sday, D!ecember nine- stocldngs were given to- ea·ch little read the "'Bir·d's Chri'las Carol," 
Co llege. The grea~er p art of t he 
consisted of a discu ssion of teenth, Chi Omega h e ld a Christmas boy and girl. If t h e beaming faces . m embers of the so-roriacted it in 
speech party. The guests a nd m embers of of kiddiea may be taken as an in-, pantomime. 
th e variou s " big" dances on the cam- the fraternity were en tertained by dica.t ion of their good t ime, th e Y. W. 1 
pus. The first annual dance to be in-
au\';'u rated was the !Commencement 
Each girl received • gift which 
the pledg ees in two skits, "Th-e Mod- council, the Misses RUth Le-e, chair- Santa h ad left und·er e tree, and 
ern and Medieval Ballade o~ Mary man; H arriet Vial, Lois W ilcox, Mary t h e sorority was the d(hted r-ecipi-
Ball, w hich was started in June of Jane," and the " '!.'he Night Before Chase, Veronica Fogarty, Murial ent of a beautiful sn: tea service 
189 7 · Two years later the Military Christmas." As the two poems were Fletcher and Alice Gladding may be presented by the pattesses. Gifts 
Ball was started, and in 19 0 7 the Jun- t·ead, the sto-ries were enacted. The assur·ed that its efforts were appre- from the .faculty mem:s and ·house 
i:or Prom made its appeaarnce. 'l'he first was · read by Miss He·len Ho1mes, cia ted. 'The. special, committees were : 
1 
mother were a lso ver:vuch appreci-
annual Soph Hop began in 1909 and and enacted behind a screen upon Tree committee, MISS2S Myrtle John- ated. 
was foll owe d by the Aggie Ball ten which the shadows of the plays were son and Mona Moore; decoration, Re- D 1- . ' 
years later. Three years a go a n ew projected, Th2 parts take n were: gina Ashe, Amy Arbogast, Jean K-een- e lCIOUS refreshms consisting 
t 
o ·f d e as r·n·ti'ated "'l'tl1 the of Christmas salad, ;.fwiches co·f-YP<· 0 anc w 1 '' The B eateo us l\fary Jane-<Connie an and Natalie Dunn. Thanks are ' 
PI·ese 1tat i·o of t he Eco ~.-asquer·ade fee, cake, and candy .. ~e served by I · n · m · Stafford. due to Mrs. Heap for Christmas tree 
Bal l Sl·nce then many n ew d ances the patronesses. POIJ l l balls wrap-. · The Stalwart Benjamin---,Florence d ecorations and to· Wi•lcox's Garage 
d th 
· 1 t · ·u h b ped in red and gr• paper com-
an o er socta. ae lVl es ave een A llen . for transp()ortation of the kiddies. p leted the menu. 
formed. There are now m any ban- Lord Mortimor~Gladys Whipple. 
quets, am·ong which the "Frosh" Ban-
quet is the most important. 
In 1899, a co-ed was made .the man-
ager ·of basl{etball. There were many 
games that year because she was able 
to make many dates with other bas-
ketball manae:ers. 
The Aged Sire-Edna P-ec.l{ham. I Delta Zeta 
"The Nig:ht Be.'for_e Christmas," was Delta Zeta h eld their Christmas 
read by Miss Wmmfred Francis, and party on December 17th at seven 
enacted before the firep)ace. The -thirty in Aggie. Miss Eldred's room 
characters wer-e : 
was decorated w\th Christmas colors 
Santa • Claus-Helen Ho-lmes. 
'l'he two childre·n-.Bobbie Master- and a Christmas tree was resplendent 
Preceding Professor !nee's talk, Dr. son and Mona Moore. with ornaments and pop-corn balls. 
Edwards r ead a letter which he h ad The Husband~FJ.orence AHen. When ever yone h ad arrived, a sleigh 
received . In t his letter was a series of The Wife--Gladys WhippLe. bell was heard a nd Santa Claus ap-
questions ,pertaining to the students .After the -entertainment t he gifts peared w ith his h eavy pack. There was 
of Rhode Island · State College. "Is a humorous gift for everyone and 
were distributed, refreshments served, 
m oney spent f-or public education much merriment ensued as each gift 
and Christmas caro•ls. were sung, The 
worth the result?" was one of them. guJests present wBre, Mrs. Scott, Mrs . was opened and the attached po·em 
Another was: "Is the collegiate stu· read aloud . Fe1lowes, Mrs. John Barlow, Miss 
dent as portrayed in current maga- Lucy Tucker, Mrs. Lillian Pe·ppard, 
z{nes a nd motion pictures real?" Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Inc'? . 
Edwards admit1;ed that he would !:lave 
a difficult job .answering these ques- Y .. W. C. A .. Party 
tlons, but would answer them truth~ Thirty-two children from Pea·ce Dale 
fully a nd exactly as· he thou.ght con- a nd . Kingston Wer•e the guests· o.f the 
ditions existed . Y . W. C. .A. at a Christmas party 
When Santa Claus h-ad d-eparted, 
minus several so·fa pillows, r e.fresh-
ments consisting ot cake .. . sandwiches, 
soda, and .ice .eream were servBd. The 
p•arty closed with the singing o:f Delta 
ZBta songs. · 
Miss Hazel Price was general chail:-
1 •Miss Barbara EraJ as In charge 
of the affair , ' 
Patronesses wer·e: (S. Peck, 
Heap, Mrs. WeJ.din, ,L Smith, 
Helen Peck, Miss _,a Birch 
Mrs. William Whal: ' 
Mrs. 
Miss 
and 
Prof. and Mrs. h and Burdick 
left K~ngs-ton, \RA. c~cember Q2nu 
and j o·urney.ed t~ingston, Pa' 
., 
w here they spent ~ek with their 
two m arried daugh; 
Jack Matthe·ws, bollbge's oldes ~ 
ancl mos•t depend{ truck driver 
has been sick in !:luring the pas~ 
WBek subj·eet to a~ck of grip, 
--~ 
The. County Ag: of the Rhode 
Island E:x:tensio·n (ce held a n an-
day session here f ngston on Fri-
day, January 4t!(e local exten-
sion specialists a,tttended, 
I 
I 
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"Moving Day" 
In ''Bookland" 
College Library Moves from Old 
Quarters to a More Modern 
Home 
A. A. GIVES REPORT 
TO BEACON FIRST 
(Continued !rom page 1) 
lowing 11'reshmen : 
Kenneth Goff 
Harry Gill 
James Carr 
Football 
Fred Mooney 
M ax Wa.ldeman 
At last the new library in Edwards Kenneth Potter 
Frank Gramels'ck 
Harry Lewis 
Hall is ready for use . During the 
Ken Wright 
Describes Trip 
Honor Roll to 
Be Omitted. 
President of Zeta Pi Tells of. His Usual Honor Roll for First Quar-
Success at S. A. E. Conven- ter to be Omitted 
tion; Rhode Isla_nd Praised I ----Quite some interest has been 
K:2nneth Wright in Assembly last aroused upon the campus due to the· 
Monday gave an informal account of I, absence of the usual quarterly honor Crosss Country 
Christmas vacation, all the volumes Herman Miner Arne Westerinen I his recent trip to Miami, Fla., tp the 1 roll. A committee consisting of 
from the Lippett Hall Library were Howard \Vard Slater Johnson S. igma Alpha Epsilon Confer'a. nd~ held Chairma. n .. Royal ],;,. W. alE)S, . . Professoir 
brought over to their new house, and Harry Pratt in that city. He said the. purpose of Joseph Ince, and ProfesSO]:' William 
placed in their respective shelves un- ·· ---------- his talk wa•s to portary by m,ep,ns of Anderson, have been maldng an in-· 
der the supervision of Miss H. Alida THE FRESH THING! l fil'st hand information the value of vestigation in ~·egard to composing an 
Birch, the librarian. Only no;v can I Rhode Island State CollE\ge to Jhe stu- honor roll from the I)eW marking sys-
the students and faculty appreCiate The several movies witnessed dur-
1 
dent. tern. T his sY,~Fem o~ .Jetter. grades in-
the value of a good spacious and or- ing our vacation i-ndicate tha•t cinema He thanked Theta Chi and Lambd·a stead .o:f , uumE}rical gra,deil ha.s pre-
derly 'ibrary. plots are becoming cleverer every Chi Alpha, as w'21tas the Faculty apijl. .sented a n.ew Prob'e·m in the p repara,-
As one enters the library one finds day. But theatre audiences not so Polygon for their recommendation~ tion of. the roll of. honpr. The commit-
that the reference sh;;Jves are all on good. F'l'instance. Pre•sident-elect which were of gr·eat help in .getti~1g le,e, has reported to .the faculty, whO> 
the ground floor with two or three H.ocive1' was hissed by some of' the Zeta P.i started. He left Chr:istrpas have not as yet voted upon the infor-
patrons everytime he graced a news went to New York, whence he went .mation furnished. The .o.utlook seems· tables for the use of reference seek· 1 
ers. The librarian's desk is located reel. And another instance. Jack Holt in the company of Sigma; Alph.;L .. rl?i\).- to be that the. mid-term hol').or ron 
dragged and cai'ried ·two persons over resentatives. He had a very pl:easant will be dropped due to the difficulty 
in a separate co•mpartment, together 2'1 miles of burning desert and, hav" trip to Miami, heir1g . eQ•rddaUy .re• in preparing it from non-numerical. 
w ith reserved books. On the · t ceived in Jacksonyil)e at one-half <;Tades. fl oor is the. reading room . Instead of ing been th1·ee days Without wa 61', 
finally collapsed, awaiting death. Then. hour past midnight. At Miaml they 
the one table that occupied the Lip- I 
the villain's gang came a. round,.· .an.d · w.ere present'«d- with the mey to .t·~-e 
pitt Hall Library, there are six in the the chief ruffian tan tahzed fnend C1ty and fo.rrpally ·.greeted.· by the, clty CHEM CONVENTION 
Edwards Hall Library, The magazine I Jack (of S . A. E. fame) by holding a· official~. At .. tl:le conference them were (C o n tinued from page 1) 
stand has a'so increaled in proportion. 
cantee1.1 up before his. fast glazin. g I ten petitions for m'e·mher.·ship .. T,h.ese as both alternating and direct cur-Where there had been only one small 
eyes. Holt reached for 1t, and the v1l - had to go through an mvestJgatmg rent connections, hot and cold wa-
magazine section, considerable dif- I lain swiftly and neatly kicked •him committee which recommended . f'our ter and steam ouUets for evapor-
ficulty was sometimes experienced in I 1· · · · in the face .. At this junoture. a young.
1 
of. the. petitio. ns; those of Ga . . lforn.la, atmg explosive organic solution. 
attempting lo locate certain maga- 1 h h o 
woman sitting behind us remarked to 'Vermont, ancl Rhode Is and, w 1c ne room of the building is entirely 
gines, now i!lere should be no such t d d t d the girl friend "Ain't he fresh!" 1 were accep .e . evo• e to cold storage where ex-
difficulty wi'~ the newlv built sec- I f 
o ---·-- ·-"'---- ·- J\l[r. Wright told the cont1erenoe o periments macv be carried out and· 
tion. B }} c • condition at Rhody. 'The con{erence different soluUons and com.pounds' 
The new lprary is a decided im- a . omm1ttee ·[ was surpdsed at the financial sue- are kept away fl'Om high heat con-
provement in, the College equipment. B • liT k cess of the fraternit~es, as well as ditions. Another room contains the· 
Its old homd.in Lippitt wi'l nb\v be egJns lf or ·~r the fact that each fraternity had a electrical distribution ,. u nits for each · 
t urned into <~ssrooms to accommo- B II Faculty Advisor who was a,ctua lly a room in the building. The whole a<p -
date the Busibss Administration stu- McClusky J!::tt~:litary a \ member M the house·. In fact, within p'aratus occupies a whole end of the 
dents . .ll -------- _____ I the next six weeks there will be rep- room a nd all types and frequencies:· 
'l'he committee for the. annual Mil- resentatives from the University of of power may be had through the· 
Gl el l G itary Ball, which is to be held on the Virginia, come to Kingston to study diffe·rent connections. ee ·lv . oes evening of February 2.1, ·has been se- the financial syst!em at R·hode Island, A most intere.sting place visited, a T ~ • k· H• h Jected and is already at work to make and fl'om Dartmouth to study the sys- shrine to chemistry students, was 
0 't~!"WIC J.g this one of the. most colorful major ter11 of Honorary Faculty members the Coolidge Laboratory, where 
Bud Tenna~'s R. I. Octet to 
Play for pance Following; 
Novelty Afs Planned 
,----
The Hhode •tland State 
Glee Club is or· ing its series of 
certs Friday dning, January 
1929 at vVarwi) High Schoo'. This 
is the first time\at the Glee Club has 
ever appeared '\ere, but no 
they will be reefed with much 
proval. \ 
The club thl year has a larger 
number of men~tending rehearsals 
• I 
than last year. re definite list of 
those who are t·fo on the trip has 
not yet been ch!n. The Glee Club 
l:\as a good rep~ire of songs and 
nove ltv acts. Aft( the concert there 
will b~ dancing t~usic furnished by 
Bud Tennant an~is Rhode Islamd 
Oc tet. This .orcheE>\ promises to come 
up to. the standariet by the Original 
Rhode Island C dgians. Negotia-
tions are under { for concerts to 
- 'I be held in Crans~ Pawtucket At-
tleboro and Hog,\ High Scho~l in 
Newport . Mana@, Conklin believes 
that the club thi jear is on a par 
with the best of ti, lee clubs in the 
past. 
----r---
I n the year 19 4t e find two neg-
roes discussing P'[cs. 
"Say den, Rastl~ey tell me, dat 
de Republicans ra!:oover back dar 
in 1928." \ 
"Yes, sah, Mose~t who was dat 
'er m::'r: what de ie people ran?" 
Oh, Emelin;, wil~u be mine? 
· My heart unto~e hollers . 
You have a m \n dollars, 
Although your mboks like a rug. 
' \ 
--, 
Landlady (knol' at student's 
door) : "Eight o'clo\ 
Freshman (sleer: "Did you ? 
Better see a doctor ut it." 
I 
dances ever held. an attempt to carry back to their re- Richards and Bamer carried out 
The members of the committee are: spectiv.e colieges. the success which their valu'able scientific re.s·earch on. 
Execu tive , M·ajor Lawrence McClus- has been found here. At the installa- atomic weights. 
ky; chaperones, Capt. Alden Peterson; tion of the chapter whic·h will take The afternoon was taken up hy' 
music, Major Lawrence McClusky;, place in the near future there will s·everal noted speakers. Dr. H alt 
L ieutenant D onald Langworthy ; fin- 'be a degree team co·mpos'2d of mem- spoke on the conception of acids; 
ance, Ca,ptain ·vVi.lliam Murphy; Cap- bers from all parts of the country and bases. The· prominent Professor· 
tain Creighton Magoun, Lieutenant for the purpose of giving those mem- E. M. Chmot of Cornell gave a ve·ry 
Allen Hunter, Lieutenant Franklin bers an oppoi"tunity to study condi" interesting talk on micro-chemistry, 
Potter; programs, Lieutena.nt Bern- tions here at :first hand. The confer- of whic'h he has carried on a great . 
ard Moran; refreshments, L ieutenant ence ended at one o'clock New Year's deal of research. 
Eve. Thomas Halpin; decorations, Lieuten-
ant Andrew McCm·ville, Lieutenant 'The delegates at the conference NEW LIBRARY 
George Cook; floor, .Sergeant Clarence stayed at the Hotel Natalis where a 
mammoth ball was held which lasted (Continued from page 1) Hoxie. 
from te·n o'clock New Year's Eye till the observer is the modernis·m of· 
eight o'clock the following morning. the equi·pment. 'l'he old-fas<hioned,. 
Goo: "How did the professor make "After the ball was over," they th(lugh an,cient 'and honora·ble· 
his millions?" 
Maz~o: "He put fenders on grape-
fruit spoons."-Penn State Froth. 
----.-
started on their journey no1·thward. wooden racks have been re,placed w 
On their return trip the·y encount- neat steel shelves, 'I'he·re is only one 
ered sorne students from the vVomen's t·h ing lacking-more books to fi ll 
First old maid: "If a man ever State College of North Carolina, who the shelves. However, these are sure, 
kissed me, I believe I'd die." told them of conditio.ns at the vVom- to arrive in the near future. 
Second same : "Yes, I'd be ready en's State College and d·escribed some 
then myself."-Imp. of their exciting formal dances. Mr. 
The second floor is used as th& 
reading room, and 
is am·ple sp'ace for 
here again ' there· 
all the period-
ideal place• f,or· 
There is another· 
_____ vVright passed by Randolph Macon, 
Dentist: " vVill you take gas?" Dr. Edwards' A lma Mater. ht New icals; it being an 
outsid-e reading. Absent Minded Motorist: "Yeah, York the party disbanded and t·he 
and you'd better look at the oil, too." 
Sweet Young 'l'hing : "Uncle sent 
me a whole box of these pretzels and 
I don 't even know how to play the 
delegates went quietly on to their re- feature which is very impressive,. 
spective homes. and thwt is the silence. Wihethe.r it 
-------- is the s-pace which awes the stu-
"Next to a beautiful girl, what clents, or from some other cause, 
do you think is the most interesting the old time tendency to'ward hHar-
ganYe."-Darcmouth Jack 0' Lantern. thing in the world?" ity is not J)r·esent, 'and .one is able tO> 
A tutor who tooted the flute, " vVhen I'm next to a beautiful g irl study in peace and quiet . 
Tried to teach two young tooters I'm not woi·rying about statistics." 'The lighting S(Ystem is also very 
ad·equate; there i.s a switch for ,eacb 
rack, and for overhead lights. 
to toot, -Virginia Reel. 
Said the two to· the tutor, 
harder to toot, 
" Is it 
"I'll give you a nickle for a kiss," Although .it i•s rather confusing at 
said the visitor to the little daughter. first to find books which are spre•81<1 
"Or to tutor two tooters to toot?" 
_____ "No thank you, I can n1ake more out ove.r so much territory, the new· 
She: "I saw the doctor today about •money taking castor oil."-Exchange. library is 'an inestimable i.m:prove.-
my loss of memory." "Girls were harder to kiss in your ment over the old one, and its mod-
He: "Yes, and what did he do?" ·el'n equipment and ample quarte.r~' 
She: " Made me pay in advance ." day, \Veren't they, grandpa?" 
"Mebbe, mebbe," ventured the old are sure to be ap.preciated w st u-
"It that old man w;;_ring the black gentleman, "but it wasn't so blame dents, faculty ~nd librarian. 
robe a chimney sweep?" 
"No, he's a Ku K lux from Pitts-
bur gh ." 
dangerous. The old parlor sofa "Does your Chinese cook speak good!' 
wouldn't smash into a tree about English." 
that time." ":No she speaks broken China." 
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Dramatics Class . Varied Program Phi Delta Again ) "Frosh" Lose First 
Now Rehearsing At Assembly Deserves Praise Debate to Pawtucket 
"Trelawny of the Wells" by 
Arthur Pinero to be Presented 
Under the Direction of Mrs. 
Rawlings 
Abbenante Renders Piano Solo; 
Miss Peck Speaks 
An enjoyable piano solo, by Mr. 
Three One-Act Plays Are Pre- Pawtucket High School Takes 
sented in ~udito~ium by Lo-~ Unanimous Decish.m on the 
cal Dramatic Society Jury System Question 
Nicholas Abbenante, opened th-e As- On Thursday night~ .Decemiber 13, I The Rhode Island -State College 
The class in Dramatics is now re- sem.bly on nee. 17. Vigorous hand- Edwards Hall was the scene of three Freshmen debaters, a lthough not .suc-
hearsing "Trelawny of the Wells," a clapping persuaded him to pla,y a n one-act plays, p resented b y Phi Delta. cessful in winning t he decision, made 
':four-act comedietta by Arthur w . encore, which was a lso well appre- These plays were coached and played a good showing in their invasion of 
Piner o. Mr . P inero is a ,pioneer of elated by the audience. entirely by students, without any out- Pawtucket High School on the night 
modern drama, employing fast repar- A letter, thanking the s tudent-body 
1 
side assistance. 'l'he coaches who dl- of December 17. The Pawtucket High 
tee in place of Shakesperean speeches. fo~ Its t ift of one hundr·ed d'ollars to rected the three perf.ormances were team defea.ted the Freshmen by a 
The play dates back to the early buy a new standard, was read by Ruth Co•ombs, Edith Li ttlefield, and unanimous decision of the three 
s'lrties in Englanil, bringing in a com-, Prof. Helen E. Peck. She told the Mildt·ed Wine. judges. 
paTison betwee·n the elite and the students not to be alarmed if they The first ,play, "Miss Civilization" This is •the first year that the Fresh-
theatrical folk of the period. The did not see their gift of the Rost rum by Richard H. Davis, was the story men have ,participated in inter-schol-
p•Iay was first presented in the Lyce-1 when they returned f rom the holi- of how, when three thieves entered astic debating, but it now seems to be 
u·m Theatre, New York in Nov. 18 98, days, explaining that it took some h er home, the young mistress, after firmly establisMd. 
an·d two months later in the court time to find a sui•table standard. telephoning for help, intrigued them The winners ·supported the negative 
Theatre, London. It rec·ently enjoyed P resid ent Edwards offered his ap- into staying in the house until the side of the question: "Resolved, That 
an extended stay in New York City. olig-ies to the Sophomores for being assistance a rrived. The play was the .Jury Syst6m Should 1be Abol-
The leading roles are taken by unable t'o attend t he So,ph Hop as a marked by the excellent presentation ish·ed." ·Th-e Winning team inch,tded 
Elizabe<th Munster '29 and George R . · Patron. Professor and Mrs. Tyler at- Of Alice Gardner by Amy Arbogast, El'iner V. Hainm, .t·o·seph t1rossinan, 
Sulkin '31 , p laying "Rose Trelawny" I tended as Patron and Pa,troness in h .is mistress of· the ]Jous-e. and. Earnest Litterick. 
and "Tom Wrench" respectively. place. The Cast The 'Fr~sh'm'Eln t:eam coached by T. 
These parts were originally p layed by How the use of "Biblical Ph·rase- Alice Gardner __ --: __ , _____ ___ Amy Arbogast Kenneth Wright, was composed of C. 
Mary Mannering and Edward .T. M·or- ology"' streng.thene-d an d gave p.ower ".Toe" Hatc h -----·---------Linwood Brown Stuart Wo-od, captain, Wilfred Arm-
gan at the ;Lyceum Theatre. Both 1 tl* one's · sp·eech, was exemplifi ed by "'Brick" Meakin _______ ___ __ ,, __ _ John Doll strong and George Ajooti'an. 
M.iss Munster and Sulkin have ap- , President Ed~ards. He urged the use Harry Hayes ________ ____ William Cushman Dr. Percy R . Crosby, a$istant prin-
peared previously in dramatics w ith of such phrasmg. Coach -------- ·--------,---- Ruth Coombs, '29 cipal of the P awtu cket [igh School, 
Mrs. Rawlings and Phi Delta . Their The President menti-oned that he " The Managers" by .Joseph C . Lin- presided over the con tlst, and the 
fine work in the commencement play, I had received a petition from the stu- coln was the second prese-ntation. judges were Edward B ole, .Tames N. 
' ''Little Vi' oman," and in "Twelfth I tlents, to ch ange the present system 'l'his was based on an argument fb e- Emery, and Rev. RalphO. Harpol'e. 
Night" is well remembere-d. 
1 
of marking and h ad referred same I tween two old Cape Cod fishermen as 
The supporting cast is very large lo the faculty committee. He said the, to whom their niece should marry. coach ____ ... __ ______ __ Edith ,ittlefield, '30 
and the parts are fairly equally · dis- final report was compiled fr.om all Each of the m had his choice as to As is the custom, 1e best was 
tributed. For the women folk the parts grades handed in and that t erm grades whom she ought to wed. I n the end, saved for the last. This.was Gertrude 
of "Imogene" and "Avonia" are out- were issued from Registrar's Office it turned out that both we-re wrong, .T·enning's "Waiting for ~e Bus." This 
standing; fo r .the men f.olks the roles I only. for she married an artist who was a ct was extremely well .resented. The 
of "Colpoys," "Arthur," and "Sir vVil- i At the .c lose of Assembly President dis lil~ed by both men. The p lay was story had no plot, bUI was a street 
liam" are prominent. Ed wards wished everyone "A Merry fu ll of humorous argum-ents tietween sce-ne in London, showg the differ-
The entire cast is as fo llows : Christmas." 
The Theatrical Folk 
Rose .Trelawny ___ .... E lizabeth Munst~r I Army Moves. 
Tom Wrench ______________ ___ _ George Sullnn T N G 
the two cronies as to who was the ent types of i)eople ho gather to 
" boss" of the household. All in the wait f or a bus . Lucy :anley, as the 
act carried out their parts so well solemn woman, ke.pt :~ audience in 
t h at no outs tanding cha racter can bE' an uproar .of amusel•nt. The pre-
Avonia ... ~-------.. ·- ---- -----------~· Ida Fleming 1 0 ew ym chosen. sentntion was well ebted through-
F erdinand ~add ____ .... Josep~ Cos~anza I ----- The Cast out, and bo t h the p1:.1rs and coach 
. James .Telfet .. _______ ,,_ __ Lestet R-obmson I Rifle Range to be Reopened with Hiram Salters ----.... ·----- ·--- Robert Ba1n Mildr ed W ine deserve:raise . 
A ugustus Colpoys .. _Hyman Hochma n Modern Equipment; Classes Timothy Tiddi t t.. _________ ___ .. Milton Reed The Ca' 
Mrs. Telfer .. _ .. ______ ______________ .Lucy Hanl ey 
1 
to Continue in Aggie Gertrude Sa lte rs ....... ______ ___ Regina Ashe The Policeman __ _______ 'obert Buckley 
Imogene ParroL .. Margaret O'Connor i - ---
·O'DW'ye r ____ ____________ .... _,: ___ 'J1ibor ;Farkas I The seco nd week in December was Dec. 31 , 192.8 
Non-Theatrical Folk I a busy one for Sergeant Augustus 
'Sir William .. _______________ Lawt·ence Dunn : Fl"ill, who has charge of the military 
Arthur Gowen ___________ Kenneth ·wright I supplies of the R. 0. T. C., for :vt this 
To the Editor of The Beacon: 
Taking the mem'bership 
coll ege groups within the 
for the 
s tudent 
Clara de Phoenix ___ ~------- ----Lois IV'ilcox I tirne he was engaged in moving the bo d:·. the college ofl1ce has figured 
Miss Gower ____________ , ______ Kathleen Ince I equipment of the department into its 
Cap tain de P hoenix ___ _____ Donald B unce j new quarters in Hammond Hall. 
scholars-hip a nd g ive a c-om-parative 
table b-elow. The period is that of the 
Mrs. Mossop ... _________ 'J.'helma C a rpenter i H a mmond Hall , as had bee n planned, 
Mrs. AblelL_ .. _______ ..... c .... . Louis Boclavia i has now become the headquarters of 
first quarter from September to No-
vember, 19 28. 
Charles, the butler __________ Vero Pt·estinl: the military department, a lthough 
.Sarah, the maid ____ , ____________ Mary Kelly i t h e regular classroom in Ag-ricultural 
1 Hall will continue. to be used. 
I A modern rifle range in the at'mory Rhody Defeats I will take the place of the old one af-
c D b : forded .by East Hall's "steam pit." onn. e aters , Th e new range w ill h ave fiv e points of 
.)________ firing instead of the for m er two . 'l'he 
Affirmative Wins at Storrs 2-1 bo oth will be well illumina ted a nd 
While Negative Win Here by will have a steel p late to sto.p the bul-
Unanimous Decision 1 le ts. A modern system for a djusting Fraternities 
1 • Alph a Epsilo·n Pi 
On Mo nday evening, Decem·b e-r 10 and exa mming ta rge ts will also b e in-
Rhode Island once more opened ho s~ ; s~all ed before the s~o oting season Beta Phi 
tilities w ith Connecticut, the contest commen ces. Th e new system will nlake Campus Club 
it possible, by an arrangement of pu l- Delta A lpha Psi 
4.6 Z 
6.09 
8.08 
28.3 6 
this time tal~ing the fo rm of a dua l leys, t o examin e tare.·ets at the firing Delta Sigma E.psilon 16 .98 
debate. On e of t h e R. I. teams traveled ~ 
t o .Storrs while the o-ther group debat-
end of the range and it will result in Lambd·a Chi Alpha 11. 37 
Phi .Sigma 
Rho Io ta Kappa ·e d with one of Connec ticut's teanls more convenience and greater safety. 
.at Kingston. The topic of both de- Theta Chi 
bates was : "Resolved, That the .Jury receiv-ed a ll three of the· judges votes. Zeta Pi Alpha 
;System Should be Abolished." Thomas K. Wrig ht, who was an out-
T he trr~veling team, co mposed of standing memb er of last year's de- Sororities 
Lester Robinson, Samuel E ,pstein, and bating t eam was chail·man of the Chi Omega 
Hyman Hochman upheld the affir·ma- Kingston contest. Delta Zeta 
tive . 'l'he ho·me debate was -one of t h e Sigma Kappa 
The team at Kingston, composed mos t interesting •to be held here in Non-.Sorority 
·Of .John Olsson, Daniel O'Connor and some time , and the humorous sallies Non-.Fraternity Men 
Richard Conklin upheld the negative of both teams lcept the audience in East Hall 
against Saunders, Koenig and Gold- fin e humor while the contestants ,fired Mowry House 
.berg of Connecticut. their verbal ammunition a t one an-
7.95 
9.28 
8.45 
4.06 
11 .64 
4.15 
0 .00 
5.99 
7.60 
10.16 
8.79 
30.00 
23 .r80 
35.00 
93.75 
66 .6 6 
48.00 
36 .·3 6 
31.>57 
40.00 
20.0 0 
36.84 
20 .00 
0.00 
23.07 
34.37 
48.00 
3.5.71 
W ith fine organization of clear log- other. 
'f.cal arguments, :an.d with spe•eches 
Private R ooms 
Tefft House 5.37 28 .67 
-well delivered, both of the Rhode Is-
1and teams came out with a victory, 
the trav-elling team receiving a two 
to one decision while the home team 
Teacher: "Who was George Wash-
ington ?" 
Pupil: " He's the g uy whose wife 
makes candy.'' 
Lu·cy C. Tucker 
Registrar. 
"What is an oyster?" 
"It' s a fish built like a nut." 
I 
I 
Elderly Gentleman \¥red Armstrong 
Lady in White ..... _______ alen McNamee 
A F lapper ___ Bdice Callaghan 
I C u n tmued oJ!)age 71 
LEARN THE JANO 
IN TE: LESSONS 
TENOR-BNJO OR 
MANDOLI:/IN FIVE 
LESSNS 
I -· + 
I vViN1out neJ·v~c l>ing, heart-
, breaking scales 1! exerc'ises. You 
j are tnu ght to play ' note in regular professiona l chord(le. In your very 
first lesso n you w~e able to play a 
populat· numbe r jnot.e. 
Send For It'o. Approval 
'rhe "Hallmarldlt-Instructor," is 
the title of this ;hod. Eight years 
w ere r equired tcrrfect this great 
work. The enti re\urse with neces-
sat-y examination!eets, is bound in 
one volume. Th("st lesson is un. 
seale d ''"hich the rdent may exam-
ine and be hie vn ".JUDGE and 
.JURY." T h e lat(art of the "Hall-
mark Self-Instru," is sealed. 
Upon t he- stuo returning any 
copy of the "I-Itark .Self-Instruc-
tor" with the seanbr oken, we will 
refund in full alOn ey ,paid . 
This a mazing .lf-Instructo•r will 
b e sent anywher·, ou do not need to 
send any mone,:Vhen you receive 
this new met hof t eaching music, 
Deposit with thdstman the sum of 
ten dollars. If ' are not entirely 
satisfied, the nv will be returned 
in fu ll, upon \fOn request. The 
Publishers are ~ous to place this 
"Self-Instructor· the hands of mu-
sic lovers all i the country, and 
is in a positiontnake an attractive 
proposition to 
1
Qts. Send for your 
copy today. Af•S The "Hallmark 
j Self-lnstructor'~tion G, Post Of-
fice Box 111, :t-j:ork, N. Y. 
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varsity Wins Rho.dy Meets [ Freshmen Open \ Frat League 
White and Blue~~~f~o ~:!~: Boston !:v~it~}~~~~~~ New !~e:~~~il~:et~~~:~ I Greek Let~ ~,::~z~:o~~ 
Start as they Subdue Opposi- the Consciousness of a Victory with Interest in First Start Start off with a Bang ; Triple 
tions Without Much Trouble Over Brown 1'he Freshm~ba~k~tball team will Tie for First Place 
----- -----
The Varsity opened the basketb all 
'l'he Rhode I sland Var sity five en- open its s::ason Saturday, Jan. 12, 
season, December 7 on the new play- tertains the Boston University team with Central Falls as its opponent. 
ing surface in Hammord Hall, with Friday, Jan. 11 , in the first game since The "Frosh" have been prac-ticing 
an auspicious victory over the New the Christmas holidays. The team is daily and ther'c· are prospects of 
Bedford Textile Team. The m a rgin of fast rounding into shape after the long a good team, rounding into shape b e -
v l.ctory showed the deci'sive a dvantage t t 't 1 fore the s2ason is over. A t presen t layoff, and is sure o pu up 1 s usua 
h d th T ·tile co.ach Keane\.' has a squad of 20 of the state team ' a on e ex s:eding ga.me. 
quintet; the final score being 66-21. 'rhe squad has been going throug•h the more promising practicing daily 
The Varisty played t h e first 1 5 min- some strenuous conditio n ing exercis- with the Varsity. 
utes and were leadin g 28-12, d u e to es and will devote this week to ,per- Coach Keaney has not definitely 
the brilliant shooting of Capt. Ep - fecting the de•fense and speeding up settled on an imaginary first five 
stein . The second. team finished t h e the offense. At present the pivot posi- although Tyler and Wales seem c er-
first haTf, and scored 13 ,points to the tion is in doubt with Ackroy.d having tainties while Crandall is one of the 
Vl·81•tors one. Ackroyd \Vas the main . . best possibilities which also in c lude , an edge on vVindsor, a J uniOr Who IS 
Cog l·n the scru•bs' defense. ' th th V O'Brien, Gre.gory, I<'oy, Guild, Smith , playing his first season Wl• e ar-
11 and Goff. '£he main t r ouble seem·s to Rawcliffe and Min spe.r played we sity squad. Trumbull and Epstein will 
f or the losers while Magoun's defen- handle the forecourt assignments with be both of experience and knowledge 
sive play featured for R h ody. Hurwitz and Magoun making up the of the fine points of the game, how-
Line u p : 
Trumbull, rf 
R. I . State , 
G 
---- 3 
Osterlund, rf -------- -·-------· 2 
Epstein, If ......................... 8 
Kearns, rf ------·--·---·-------· 1 
Magoun, c ________ .. ___ ___ ___ 1 
Ackroyd, c 5 
----- 5 Fleming, lg 
Conroy, lg 
- -----·---·-- ·------- 0 
Hurwitz, rg ---·-- 5 
Szulick, rg .. -----·----·---------- 1 
Totals 31 
New Bedford Textile 
G 
Rawcliffe, If 
---·---·---------- 3 
Stevens, rf ---·---·---·---·------ 1 
K a rl, c ______ ·----·----------- 0 
Winsper, lg 2 
Adams, lg __ ·---·---·---·--·--- 0 
Cieuzo, rg 
Sullivan, rg 
P ierce, rg 
T otals 
-- ·--------------·- 0 
---·---·-·----·----- 0 
0 
6 
F 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
4 
F 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
9 
defensive duo. eve!·, Coach Keaney is sure t o develop 
a formidable five from the material 
at hand. 
In r ·e.serve Coach Keaney has a 
Pts strong second string squad with Flem-
7 T he Centra\ Falls team come u n-
4 ing, Con roy, Zulick Pykosz, Kearns heralded and is still in the d evelop . 
and Osterlund. 
The Bost011 team comes here with 16 ment stage due to ' a los's of five vet-
erans from last year's squad. 3 
a victory over Brown to its credit and 
2 
much will be learned of Rhode Is-
1 0 II land's chances for victorie·s over B r own 
11
1 this season. Among the stars of the 
0 B . U. team is Bob Berry, who is only a 
Lazareck, Howes 
FootbaU Captains 11 F reshman at the Boston U niversi>ty. 
2 
66 Hurwitz, rg ----·----·-·-· ·-- 4 2 
Totals 18 P ts 
13 Newport TI'aluing Station 
2 
0 Haley, If 
5 Bingtman, If 
0 Edvvards, rf 
1 
Eberhar't,. c 
0 Ackert, lg 
0 Koehler, lg 
·weschier, rg 
G 
0 
4 
·--·---------·--- · 7 
1 
0 
0 
1 
21 Krepp, lg _____ --·-----·- 0 
F 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
10 
44 
Center and Halfback Named 
to Lead Gridiron Team Next 
Fall; Logical Choice 
Coach Fran k W. Keaney reported 
Pts to a representative o f The B eacon 
0 y ester day afternoon t h at Charles "Jig-
9 ger " Lazareck and Dtck Howes w ill 
15 be captains of the 1929 fo otball team. 
2 Both men played _u nusually 
2 throughout t he past year and Coach 
0 Keaney choose the men only afte r 
4 he had felt they were the a lmost 
0 unanimous choice of t h e r·egulars, and 
R eferee, Kelliher; time, 20 -minute 
periods; timers, Too.tell, Heuberger; 
scorer, Whalen . 
Totals 13 6 32 
Referee, Kelleher; sco r er, Whalen; 
timer, Marshall; time, 20-minute per-
iods. 
he himself had felt in the same way. 
Both athletes are members o f the 
Delta Alpha Psi fraternity . 
In one of the fastest games of the 
Lazareck was termed t he "fightin g 
center" all through the recent cam-
season, Rhody to·ok the honors in ---- paign, fo r in spite of his physical 
defeating the Newport Training Sta- Rhody's crack basketball team handicap he was playing as stellar 
tion aggregaJtion 44-32 on T u esday came through in fine style in the game as any individual o n the field . 
night before the Christmas holidays. second game of the season to defeat Howes, on the o t h er hand, r os e t o 
Although never headed, the game was the Coast Guard Destroye-r five to unattained heights at the tag end of 
clo.se throughout with the home team the tune of 45-29 . the season, when he delivered the 
sewing up the victory in the closing Strayer of the visitors started the only offensive punch the team d is-
minutes of the game. scoring, however, shortly after the played at any time, his touch d own 
Epstein and Trumbull put Rhody opening whistle and with the aid of against Brown being an epical piece 
in the lead early--each scor ing two Brooks, scored the first two markers. of w ork not only in that it was Rhode 
b askets in t h e fi r st few minu tes of Epstein made good on a free try, but I sland's first score against the Bruin s, 
play. F or the first ten minutes Rhody \V'ilson sent the invaders into the le·ad but also in its manipulation . 
It<mnd Four 
AJpha Epsilon Pi vs Campus Cluh 
Theta Chi vs East Hall 
Delta Sigma vs Beta P hi 
F aculty vs P I K 
Lambda Chi vs Zeta P i 
P hi Sigma vs D elta Alp'ha 
Round Five 
Faculty vs Theta Chi 
Alpha Epsilon Pi vs East Hall 
Phi Sigma vs Campus Club 
Delta Sigm'a vs Zeta P i 
Lambda. Chi vs . P I K 
B eta P hi vs Delta A lpha 
Round Six 
Theta Chi vs Delta Sigma 
Campus Club vs Lanibda Chi 
A lpha Epsilo n Pi vs Delta A l pha 
Faculty vs. Zeta Pi 
Phi Sigma vs P l K 
E:ast Hall vs Beta P hi 
Sigma. 
Iiound Seven 
Faculty vs Campus Club 
AJ.pha Epsilon P i vs Del ta 
E ast H all vs Phi Sigma 
T heta Chi vs La.mbda Chi 
Campus Club vs Delta Alpha 
Alpha E psilon Pi vs Zeta P i 
Round E ight 
Delta Sigma vs P I K 
F a culty vs Beta Phi 
East Hall vs Zeta P i 
Lambda Chi vs Delta Alph a 
P hi Sigma vs Beta Phi 
T heta Chi vs P I K 
Round Nine 
Alpha Epsilon P i vs Lambda Ohi 
EaRt Hall vs D elta A l p•ha 
Phi Siguna vs Delta Sigma 
Theta Chi vs Beta Phi 
Campus Club vs Zeta Pi 
Non-Frat vs P I K 
Round Ten 
De-lta Sigma vs Delta Alpha. 
P h i Sigma vs Lambda Ch i 
A l<p•ha Epsilon Pi vs Beta P hi 
Facul1Jy vs East Hall 
Theta Chi v s Zeta Pi 
Campus Club vs P I K 
Round Eleven 
East Hall vs Lambda Chi 
Phi Sigma vs Zeta Pi 
Alpha E·psilon vs P I K 
Theta Chi v s Delta Alpha 
Faculty vs Delta Sigma 
Campus Club vs Beta Phi 
Sta.nding Of Fratm:nity 
w. 
League 
L. P.ct . 
seemed to have things all her own again after a pretty, long shot f rom 
way, but Bingtman replaced H aley the side of the court. 
---------- L.ambd'a C1hi Alpha 
Suggestion for an opening sentence Theta Chi 
2 0 1.000 
0 1.000 
for the Sailors and succeeded in At the m iddle of the first half Ack-
drop,ping in three successive baskets. royd replaced F leming at ce·n ter and 
At the close of the half the count was succeeded in scoring after a neat bi t 
22-20 in favor of Rhody. of pass work by Epstein. To·ward the 
for a novel depicting modern college D elta Alpha Psi 
life: "A small coupe drew up in front R ho I ota Kappa 
of the fraternity. house and t welve 
F a·culty 
.• 2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1.0 0 0 
.50.0 
.50() 
.500 
.5 00> 
.500' 
.50() 
.000< 
.000 
.0 00 
passengers alighted." 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 1 The second half was one. of the close of the h alf Rh.ody's ,subs were 
b est exhibitions ever seen at Rhode sent into the. f ray with t he score 28-
Island, with Rhody holding the lead 13 in her favor. This quintet showed 
by one and sometimes two point mar- some fine form and held the visitors 
College bred is the flower of youth East H a ll 1 
leavened with Dad's dough. B e.ta Phi 1 
1 
gins. After Eberhart was relieved on scoreless while accounting for f our Fleming, c 
personals, however, his loss seemed more p oints. Ackroyd, c 
to demoralize the visitors and R ho dy The regulars of 'both teams were Magoon, lg 
........ 1 
---------------·---- 4 
0 
soon had a 6-point lead and before on thf' floer at the opening of the Conroy, lg - ---------·---·---·-- 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
the final whistle sounded had three second half. Trumbull a n d Epstein Hurwitz, rg -----·-----·----·- 4 2 
more ba·skets to her credit. scored four po'ints each after a pow- Kearns, rg 0 1 
Edwards, Wheschier and B ingtman erful exhibition of offensive play. 
were outstanding for t h e Newporters, Conway later replaced Magoon, w ho Totals 20 5 
while Epstein with 12 points, Ackroyd went to center after Ackroyd was tak- Coast Guard Destroyer 
a.nd Hurwitz, tallying 10 points each, en out on p ersonals. G F 
played the best for Rhode I slan d . E,pstein was again the high scorer vVilson, lf ---------·-·---·------ 1 0 
'£he lineup: 
Rhode Island 
G 
T rumbull, If ........ 1 
Epstein, rf 
F 
1 
2 
with 14 points, while Hurwitz and Strayer, rf 
Trumbull tied with 10 points each. Brooks, c 
Pts R hody's band furnished music dur- Davis, If 
3 ing the intervals of the game. P urcell, l'f 
12 The score : 
5 
---·-------·---·-- 3 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
Phi Sigma 
2 Campus Club 
8 Zeta Pi Alpha 
0 
0 
0 A~pha Epsilon P i 0 
0 
Standing as of Jan. 5. 
1 ~ PHI DELTA AGAIN 
DESERVES PRAISE 
45 (Continued from Page 6 ) 
F irst Woman Shopper .... Hele n Holmes 
Pts Second vVoman Shopper.. ...... Mary Cha.se· 
2 A Mother _______ __________ ______ Virginia Mfl,Y 
12 First Child _______ Jane Gorml!lY 
7 Second Child. ___ ___ ___________ Kathleen !nee 
2 FirM Shop GirL __ __________ Florence A He'll! 
6 Second S h op GirL ________ JSarah Barker 
Solemn \Voman ______________ Lucy Hanley 
Ackroyd, c ------·------·-·---· -1 
Fleming, If 0 
Magoun, lg .. -----·--·-----·-- 4 
: v Rhode Island 
G 
Totals 11 7 29 Coach _______________________ Mildred Wine '2.9 
Conway, c ___ -------------·---- 0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
9 Trumbull, If ·------------·---- 5 
Epstein, rf ___ __ --------·---- 6 
F 
0 
2 
Pts Referee, Kelliher; scorer, Whalen; The p lays were well attende d anii 
10 timer, Heuberger; time, 20-minute the proceeds were. gratifying to the· 
14 periods. organization. 
Page Eight 
SOPH HOP 
(Continued from page 1) 
·draperies adorned the walls and ov· 
~ ,' '. . 
THE BEACON, KINGSTON, R..' I., THURSDAY, JAN; 10, 1929 
PHI KAPPA PHI ALUMNI NOTESw·as· re-I 
Miss L ucy Thompson, '24, (Continued from P age '1) 
cently married to Mr. Leo Jeffereson 
-erhead, giving the a ppearance of a I-Iardin. The~ will r eside in Cuba. 
,tent;- a huge . · ch andeli:er w ith many 
~olore.d lights hung in the c<eriter, sev· 
era! spot lights We1'e cl everly a'l' -
ranged about th<e hall, the orc h estra 
was surround e d by' palms, and •the 
class banner hung ab ove the orches~ 
ing, Professor Hele.n E. Peck and 
Professor Herman · Churchill. Re-
freshrrients were s ·erved. 'T h ose. w h o 
Roy Hendrickson, ex. '31, attended att~nded : the meeting were: 
the Soph Hop. He is " qn the roa.d" J -ohn Andrews• D. Kenyon 
selling h a ts, and intends to b e mar-f Amy Arbogrust' vV. Kimber 
ried soon. 1 J. Armstrong I-I. Kr·einj.ck 
_ _ __ Ruth Barnes L ester Lang 
tra. 
\ Vliliam Marcaccio, '26 , is studying Celeste Boss D: Langwor.thy 
A1>1:h1.lr Carey BeFtha Lee 
law at B rown University. Esther Carey . V•ince•nlt Lind The patrons a nd patronesses were 
J)r. and Mrs. Haro ld Bro-wn ing, P roof. H ugh G. Orr was in Providenpe 
. and M rs. Marshal H . Tyler , Prof. arid over th e. Christmas h olidays. He Is 
Jv.I:rs. Garrick W ildon, Ca,pt. Paul Car- working with the New York T el. and 
'ter and Miss Sally Coyne, Prof. Her- Tel. Co. 
Albert Carlotti C. Mac·Kay 
Ma'r:V Chase H . Magoun 
Ruth Coombs L . McClusky 
HJell!'ry Cr.agafi' Virginia Miller 
bert Emery and M iss Ethy l Brum-
mage ·of Portsmouth , N. H., Eric 
Blaney and Miss Helen vVeaver. ,K 
Mr .. and Mrs . Wendel Roscoe Tur-
}enell'a Dodge. J ·ose-ph M<urgo 
a . Droitcour B. Nichols 
'l'atalie Dunn M. O'Connor 
La w:rence Dunn 
ne_r announce the birth o.f a son, We·n- ,.M. Dykstra 
Much credit mttsc -oe given to the del Ro·sco•e , Jr. D ons Dyson 
work of B ill Kelliher and h is assist- · .Sacrmi el E :pstein 
A. Peterson 
B\)'T~•n .Porter 
Frank Potter 
I-I. Preblud'a 
T. Pyl~osz 
AHce .Sch ae1'·er 
John Schmidt 
Pet·er Smith 
.ants for the success ·of t h e dance. Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. KGechling, I [da Fera · 
. ' . ~~m~ 
The committee was as follows: Dec- (Caro lme F. Tabor, 23), announce G . . Fog.arty 
·orations: Bert' Lee, Eleanor Maynard, the- birth o·f a daughter, Frances 1]::. Gramelsbach 
.Andrew Hjelmstrom; favors and pro- Ruth. l-ucy Hianley H . Sten'holm 
Alice 'l'ew 
Frank Turl•a 
·· M:arg,aret Hanley 
grams: Mary Ch ase, Chester . I,.ynn, · · Blm_ily· I-Iea1J Mr. and Mrs. Leslie G . Burlingame, 
J'·ohn Christenson; music: Vero Pres- t.enw H .ersey Henry Turrisi · 
t ini, Everett D u clnvortli. ; fl oor, George ' 25 a nnounce the •birth of a daugh- ciele l) H olmes Ire n e W;alling 
ter, on Dec. 17th. ·lf l'irt:il' ' Ke.lfer · Hope \ Vi!lis 
Ormisto n, Pau l Duga l!, A;rthur _ ___ M<a.ry Kelly Mlildred ' Vinfe 
Straight ; refreshments, Barbara.· :Ken- Joseph F. Kulick, ex. '29, pald a 3. Kendrick F Wright 
drick, Genevieve Fogarty; patrons visit to the campus r•ecently. He is 'J''l1e. following members of the 
and patronesses: Muriel Fletcher, working for a chemistry firm in ' Bos- I fac~lty wer·e present : _ Prof. Josepl;l 
V irginia Lovejoy. ton. Ince, prof. I-I. Lciuis J ackson, Prof. 
,, 
- --- Ever4')tt Ch dsto,pher and M iss Eliz-
M iss ·co-nS.tai:we Knob e ls.dQrff, ' 2 6';, is 
teaching• .romance Ianguage.s at Pitt 
E. E , SOCIETY 
Univer's lty . · · · 
M: r , c. R. Gilchiest; ·•li> 1s workipg 
The E. E. Society Philharmonic Or-
·chestra, Nicholas Abberrante, conquc-
t or, soloist, impressario., and a .few 
<> ther things like that, came . ir)Jo exist-
"mce Wednesday night, D ecember at East P ittsburg h P lan•t of' the West-
twe lfth, w h en musical accompani- inghouse Compan y, 
ment for. the technical film "Manu - George Vtashington Blarber, ;98, 
fac ture of Radiq 'l'ubes" was desired. died suddenly at Glendora, Cal. , No-
This picture, furnished by the Ceco v·ember· 2. 
Manufacturing Company of Provi-
Browning King & Co. 
abeth Stillm'an. 
~--------
I I often wondered where some girls, 
IIad had.their vaccinations ; 
B ut now I've seen a lot of them 
Upon t h e g irl' s vacations. 
" Hey, mister your baclc wheels's go-
ing _forward ." 
''' '!'hat's a'!! right, buddy ; l'm. on my 
1
return trip .. '·' 
- Grinne ll M a lteai:ien. 
.. 
, - "'~There was t he wedding tonig'ht ?" 
dence, was shown !n Lippitt Hall to 
a crowd of goodly proporU.OJ;s. The 
:four-piece orchestra made the' show-
i ng of the fi lms much more lively 
than i;; t he usual case of te.: hnicall 
:fi lms. 
Westminster & Edrly Su·eets 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
.. , , . . 
"Ha I-fa. '!'he joke's on you, '!'hat 
Correct Styles for College M en 
Clothing - Haberdashery - Ha.ts 
Diamond Merchqnt's 
.man with t h e gun w as go ing duck 
hunting."-Iowa Frival. 
•- Let's Go to ·westerly 
Tonight 
a nd take in either 
Williams & Co. 
THE UNITED 
THE CENTRAL 
or 
JEWEL~RS THE LYRIC 
Sib~-There are three things t hat 
l 
a persjm is not prepared for. 
Haz~l-What a re t hey? 
l Siby~-Tripl~ts. 
~ 
... 
& r 
•; 
11' 
A danca 
A data 
Perchanca 
Out lata 
A classa 
A quizza 
No passa 
Gee whizza! 
-Armour TecJh News . 
.~. 
I st'~le a ki ss the · other night, 
My jfonscience hurts, alack! 
I ~h,;nk I'll go again ton.ight 
the darn thing back. 
,,: 
yAMES A. WRIGHT 
Druggist 
;'< 
~i· for 
~ I . Students for 25 Year..s 
1 W AREFIELD, .R. I . 
1 PRINTERS 
AND 
PUBLISHERS 
·~ 
;:,,1-~~~~-~~-~~~~·::1~~~~~~ Dorrance Str~et at Weybosse~, Providence ~ They are running gt~eat stuff ','.·] up there! Special Discount to Pictures the Fh·st Half and I. I(APLAN, '20• Mgr. R. I. Students and Faculty 1 Vaudeville Fri. and Sat. :0.\ -~ ~-~· ·~ --· -- ·-
! ; 
' Happy New Year 'I 
Westerly) 
CJ(hode Island 
.. ~ Announcing 
Special Regular Dinner 
at the College Shop 
Soup · 
Vegetables 
50 cents 
Choice of two Roasts 
Pudding 
Tea, Coffee or Milk 
MACS 
·' 
FOR SALE 
Two Limousine Cadillac cars, suitable for 
taxi work at a reasonable figure. Can be seen at 
CarrolL. Walker's 12 Brinley Street, Newport, R.I. 
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9 RHODE lSLANI) STATE COLLEGE ; 
~~ HOWARD ED}V ARDS, President ill : ~ ~ ffi 
--'ji Agriculture, Applied Science, B-qsiness Administration, Engineering m 
1 m 
··!Y (Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical), Home Economics m 
·iii Entrance Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work Expenses for Year, estimated at $400 m 1 m 
'Iii For further information, address m ;m. . m 
- The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island -rm ffi 
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